Multidisciplinary, project-based digital learning content for VET

Internal evaluation
Kick-off Meeting
Date of the event: 2 of December 2021
Place of the event: Online on zoom platform – organized by the coordinator

Aims of the meeting
−
−
−
−

Partners get to know each-other (fields, activities, interest in the project)
Project aims, objectives, work plan, outcomes (general overview by the Coordinator)
Discussions and agreements on accompanying activities (PM, QM, Dissemination)
Starting the first activities related to R1
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Balogh Csaba
Ildikó Balassa
Ágnes Gradwohl
Vince Láng

László KrisztinNémeth

Magyar Kertészeti Szakképző
Intézmények Szövetsége
Premontrei Szakgimnázium,
Technikum és Kollégium,
Keszthely
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Keszthely
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EVALUATION
8 members of the staffs of the partner organizations took part in the evaluation of the meeting. They
were asked 6 questions via a Google Docs questionnaire of which we could gain the responds
automatically. Among the questions there were some referring to their personal data (name and their
organization) while the others focused on the targeting of the project. Regarding the type of the
questions both closed and open questions were applied with offering simple and multi-choice answers.

1. Questions on personal and organization data
Besides giving their names and the organization they belonged to, each participant gave his/her consent
to publish pictures (photos, screenshots) taken at offline and online partner meetings. All agreed to
recording the project meetings and publishing their presentations following the event.

For documentation we will take screenshoots during the
meeting. This photos might be inserted into articles of the
project website, or embedded in dissemination document.
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I consent to publish pictures (photos, I consent to publish the presentation
I agree consent recording the
screenshots) taken of me at offline documents presented by me at offline meeting for preparing the minutes of
and online partner meetings.
and online partner meetings.
the event.

2. Questions related to the project
In the second section, they were asked about which vocational trainings they suggested to investigate
and to develop digital learning content for? They were also asked to give their reasons for it.
4 of them chose gardening and gardening technician. (Because there are areas of shortage here.)
1 suggested IT courses (3d modeling, company software development, web development, digital
marketing) (as the organization deals with such trainings only)
1 suggested agriculture, precision agriculture, agriculture science.
1 person wrote e-learning modules, agricultural practical trainings (VET and further education).
1 participant didn’t answer.
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The aim of the following question was to investigate their level of understanding of the tasks in R1:
Based on the detailed description we sent you, do you have any question on R1 activities and regarding
the tasks?
4 participants gave no answer.
1 asked: Are the activities applicable to Tertiary VET students/teachers? Our Centre delivers only 2-year
Tertiary VET courses (EQF 5) for students aged 19+.
1 wrote: Is our contribution limited to the field of agriculture and forestry?
2 participants declared that they had no questions.

Summary
Summarizing the responds it turned out that the participants were all ready for collaboration and
launching the project. Each partner organization were represented at the kickoff meeting and some of
them even delegated more than 1 member of their staff. They all added valuable contribution to the
design of the project at its beginning and the majority of them were clear about the tasks to be
performed during R1.

Gödöllő, 19 of november 2021
Mária Hartyányi
Project coordinator
Maria.hartyanyi@itstudy.hu
Mobile: 36-30 9960472
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